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Mail problems upset dorm students
By HOLLY TOWNE
Staff Writer

Pioneer and Heritage Hall donn students
say they are having problems getting their
mail, either receiving it late or not at all.
They add that the mail lost mainly contains
letters with money enclosed.

The student mailing system is not
efficient, according to Gerry Van De Polder,
manager of the Ho bart mailing department.
"This system is going to be changed due to
complaints. A lock-box system will be in
effect soon," he said.

Gary Hutton. housing director, said that
residence hall mailboxes have been repaired,
and students have already begun to use
them. "We decided to go back to the
mailbox system and if this doesn't alleviate
the problem we will have to try something
else," said Hutton.

We don't know where the problem lies-
it's an e idemic ty e thin We've been on

this for a couple of weeks, and we've been in
touch with the mail service. In the past we've
had problems, but nothing like this before,"
Hutton said.

Students are encouraged by Huttontotell
their parents not to send cash. If resident
students insist on receiving cash, they can
expect trouble, according to Hutton.

"My mother sent me letters and I haven't
~otten them," said Jackie McGill. "They
assume that the mail is money. It . a definite
J)roblem. If you don't receive your mo, 'you can t really do anythina bout it."
McGill added, "If the mail is from home it
takes about two days. After two d if you
don't see it, you may as well for~t it."

Another WPC resident, fre hman
Eugenia 0 an, said that A r hrnan

Ptc;aid , J~ ..l~~l,*"j.~.,,·,
petition Tuead Oct. tt
freshman who haveexpenenced problem

receiving their mail to SiAAit. However,
Dean says, "the petition doesn't mean
anything will be solved.

Under current system, a driver picks up
the mail from the po t office and brings it
back to Hobart Manor, where it is sorted by
experienced regular full-time worker . The
mail is then driven to the hou in~ office and
i distributed to each dorm, according to
Van De Polder. ow, the mail will by locked
in each ident' mailbo, r ther t

slipping it under the door as was done
before.

McGill said that one person can be
accused of this serious difficulty, creating
further obstacles in finding the offender. .

..ItRot so bad last year, I had to certify my
mail," McGill said. "There is no selected
Rroup- it i happenin~ to everybody. I think
it' within the school." added Mc Gill.

Van De Polder VS there is no D (or
pendin. money to certify mail;

A new marching band
takes its place at half-time

At the first meeti~ of the newlv formed
affirmative action committee I t Tuesday,
members of the AFL-CIO and the PC
faculty union met with Board of Tru tee
members Sol Stetin, Fred Lafer, and
Leonard Coard to discuss the "elimination

, of raciam on Campus."
Stetin, Lafer, and Coard refused to allow

the Beacon to attend the rneetng. Stetin said,
"This is a study group, a search group. The
purpose is for people to tell us their minds,"

Those who attended the meeting were:
Irwin Nack, faculty union president; Oumar
Nabe, associate professor of the School of
Management; Vernon McClean, president
of the Minority Caucus; Orlando aa;
associate professor of the foreign language
departement; Clyde Magarelli, instructor of
the sociology; Carol Sheffield, assistant
professor of political science; Delores
McCabe, graduate student; Joe Smith,
president of the AFL-CIO; Joe Corsi.vice
president of the AFL-CIO; John Van
Slooten, secretary of the AFL-CIO; Aria·
Chio of the School of Mana~ement; Lafer,
Coard, and Stetin.

Nabe said that he informed the committee
that there were "a lot of untrue statements"
in a letter WPC President Seymour Hyman
sent to the Board of Hi~her Education,
which said that Dr. Berch Haroian, Dean of
the School of ManaRement, had apolo~zed
to abe for his alleltCd racist remarks.
Hyman stated in the letter that abe
"expressed hi sat~ faction"' at early

Photo bl' RII/Ph Smith
he newlv-formed WPC marchinK IMnd played for the fIrSt time at last FridaYs
~~I pme when the Pioneers beat Glassboro State 19-1~to complete a

•I d II •
WPC trivia contestants puzzled
throu~h the Colle~e Bowl series
h td h ret p 3.

x
c uml]~ed I

I I~, • e~n~
quote me." Nabe id that the three board
members aid nothin. after abe expressed
hi c~ncem. "They listened very carefully,"
he said.

Nack said, "We are very concerned with
the affinnative action program and the
elimination of racism on campus." He said
that the union will submit detailed proposals
to the Board of Trustees regarding
recruitment of minority faculty, staff and
students.

..Affinnative action cannot succeed of
there's a taint of racism in the
administration," Nack said. "The removal of
Haroian is essential to the success of the
affirmative action program," He said that
the program won't succeed as Ion. as the
administration is also firi~ large numbers
of minorities.

According to Nabe, it was su~e ted to the
committee that Dr. Linda Perkins former
director of the WPC affirmativ~ action
pro~ram, testify to the board on the subiect
of affirmative action, based on her
familiarity with the situation at WPC.
Improper Attion

ack said that the union was intendin~ to
"take up the demand for the ouster of
Haroian" and demand the end ofthe "policy
of mass firin~" at last n~ht's Board of
Trustees meetin~.

ack alle~ed there is evedence of
"imp1'oper action in three departmental

(continued on page 3)
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Irish film & talk
The Irish Cultural Club will show the film
H-Block (about political prisoners in
Northern Ireland) at its meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 15at 5pmin Student Center
room 325. All old and new members and all
others interested are welcome. Key passes
will be given out.

Irish club pictures
The Irish Cultural Club will have its picture
taken for the 5'earbook Tuesday, Nov. 13 at
5 pm, All old & new members welcome.

Business club
The Business Club will meet on Thursday,
Nov. 15at 2pmin Student Center room 309.
All welcome.

History maiors
There will be a history majors meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 14 at 12:30 pm in
Matelson 368. All majors are urged to
attend.

Catholic center
Students are invited to the Catholic Campus

istry Center. 219 Pompton Road,
Haledon. Facilities are ".-ovided for
relaxing, studying and feeling at home away
from home. Rev. Lou Scurti, campus
minister, will offer mass Mondays, Tuesdays
and Fridays at 12:30 prn and Sunday at 8
pm. Phone 595-6184. The center's hours are
noon to 12 am, Monday-Friday.

No-nukes alliance
Student action ~ainst nukes-The Safe
Ener~ Alternatives AlIiance will hold its
fust meetin~ on Wednesday, Nov. 14 at
12:30 in Raubin~r 103. Better active then
radioactive.

Women's collective
The Women's Collective will meet
Wednesday, Nov. 14 at 12:30 pm in the
Women's Center, Matelson 262.

GvnecoloJdcal clinic
The Women's Collective & Planned
Parenthood sponsor a free JWnecoloJtical
clinic. Call 942-8557 for an appointment.

Galen society
The Galen Society (formerly the Future
Physicians Club) will meet Wednesday,
Nov. 14 at 12:30 in the Student Center
second floor 10unRe. Open to aU.

Creative writers
The Women's Collective sponsors a Creative
Writin~ Group Monday, Nov. 19at 11am in
the Women's Center. Everyone welcome.

Statistics lecture
Dr. Lynne B. Hare oCtile Thomas J. Lipton
Co. will speak on "Desi~ & Analysil of
Mixture Experiments & Overview"
Wednesday, Nov. 14 at 6:30 pm in
RaubinACr 101.

: Future ShockI ~fc l" /u . ~ --.A b he Conseling and Placement offices for further
6'JC 0 ,0Wlllg' co mn.1S P'''Y-- 'Y I information.

OfFICeof CtI'Hr Counsel,ng and PllICmtSlI
and appears every other week in ~heae.cou. Carneaie Endowment For International

PeaceInternships
Interns are needed for the 1980-81 internThe Passaic County Unit of the American program of the Carnegie Endowment for

Cancer Society is looking for a Social Work International Peace. Students must be
Intern. This is an unpaid internship that nominated from the college in order to be
provides an excellent opportunity to gain eligible for the position. The program
valuable experience. For full details come to provides an opportunity for students Who
Career Counseling and Placement Room 4, have an interest in foreign policy to pursue
Raubinger, lower level or contact American careers in that area with work experience in
Cancer Society Passaic County Unit 843 E. Washington or New York. Faculty and
27th St., Paterson, N.J.'07513. students who have questions concerning the
Operations Crossroads Africa. Inc. • nomination procedure contact Career

Operations Crossroads Africa, Inc. Counseling and Placement, Raubinger
sponsors Summer Work/Travel/Study lower lever, room 12.
programs in Africa. One of their largest aims Jobs
is to enable financially disadvantages

- persons to participate in the program. They
B.·opsycholoay lecture - are now recruiting for their 1980 Summer

,.. Program. In Africa, they will be expanding
medical/health programs. American
students in medicine, nursing and health
related areas should investigate this
opportunity. Archaeological programs are
also being offered along with programs in
reforestation, conversation and wildlife.

If you are interested come to Career

Ski racers
All interested in ioining the Ski Racing
Team - a meeting will be held Wednesday,
Nov. 21 at 12;30 prn in Student Center room
332.

Psvchologv club

Abraham and Strauss Department Store,
Paramus will be recruiting on campus Nov.
28. Any major can apply for an interview for
retail/ merchandisin~/ management
position. You must sign up in Career
Counseling and Placement lower lever,
Raubinger, Room 21, by Monday, Nov. 26.
Bloomingdales seasonal openings - available
immediately in Hackensack. Contact _
Kristine Jones, Personnel Manager,

I

The Psychology Club meet Wednesday,
Nov. 14 at 12:30 pm in Science Building
room 220. Elections of new officers and the
role of students within the department will
be discussed.

The Biopsychology Honors Program
presents a talk, "Functional Representation
in the Human Brain," given by Dr. Brenda
Milner, on Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 4:30 pm in
Science Building room 437.

Turkev trotters·
Re~istration is open for the Intramural
Turkey Trot on Tuesday, Nov. 20. All staff,
faculty and students are welcome to
participate. Prizes will be awarded for male
and female first and second place finishers.
Sign up in our office, Student Center 214 B.

Career conference
The annual Career Conference will be held
in the Student Center Ballroom Tuesday &
Wednesday, Nov. B & 14, from 10 am - 3
pm, Companies who hire all majors will be
there Tuesday, and firms hiring students
with business degrees will be there
Wednesday,

The Catholic Campus Ministry Club will
sponsor a Thanks~vin~ awareness fast
be~innin~ after an ecumenical service (Nov.
19at 10 pm at the Catholic Campus Ministry
Center) and continuin~ until 8 pm the next
day. All WPC people are invited to share
with us.

Catholic clubmeets
The Catholic Campus Ministry Club will
meet at the C.C.M. Center (next to ~te 1)
Nov. 18at 8 pm. All members and interested
WPC people are invited.
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Colle~e bowl challen~es students

taped for CBS radio. easy and that the students who participate
The WPC team was comprised of Glenn take it seriously.

By MARGE SPEZIALE Kenny, Ron Sicloi, Diane Goska, Robert North Carolina, Chapel hill, MIT and
Staff Writer Ellis and alternate Jim Finch. Barbara Emory retired after three wins each and

What rnaior decision was made n49 B.c.? Milne, director of student activities was automatically qualify for the nationals to be
Stumped? This is the type of trivia college WPC coach. held this sprinz.
students faced last Friday and Saturday WPC competed against a team from the A small awards ceremony followed the
during the CBS Radio College Bowl series University of Iowa whose members were last game. Certificates for the College Bowl
held in the Student Center Ballroom. Joane Catagna, Mark Kutcher, Mike Honor Roll were given to all contestants.

Participating were teams from MIT, Shmulewitz, and Jay Hipner. Stecial trophies were also presented to the
Rutgers, Rice, University of .Ma':Yland, Throughout the first half Iowa continued three-time winners.
Brigham Young, Emory, Umve.fS1ty of topickuppointsandathalftimewasleadin~ Broadcasts of these games will start in
Miami, Michigan State, Vassar, Villanova, 160-25. In the second half with less than .earlv December and run through early next
University of Iowa, Wagner, and WPC.. three minutes remaining, WPC began to year.

Famous game show host, Art ~Iemm~ gain some points, yet, Iowa also continued Oh, by the way-Julius Ceasar decided to
was On band to host the matches which were to gain and went to win ~ -U5 40. cross UIC I,l' 0 in ,.

w;hiti~;t~;;;;ksl;~~~f{;~dr;~iiWINK~STAvERN1
. . " . session, held from 9 am to 12:30 pm each ~ I

PromotlOn~~ W~I~lng IS e'.~I.ored m ~ Saturday in R~om 110 of. Raubinger ~all. ~ 21 H b T k Ri d I
workshop on Writing Adve nsmg Copy Visiting professionals specializing I~vanous r am urg p e. Iver a e .
at WPC on Saturdays, Lee 1 and 8. print media provide suggestions to J ~

Designed both for those seeking career par.ticipants on copvwriting techniques in ~ W d d Dynastee )
alternatives and for those who weish to their areas. ~ e nes ay ~
improve their current writing, the workshop Didre K. Brophy, advertisin~. a:nd ~ ~
is offered as a part of a series on "Writing for promotion manager of the college division ~

of the McGraw-Hill Book Company, is the r rthe Marketplace." J J
Sessions on preparing brochure copy as workshop leader. She has previously been r Thursday Sundog i

well as newsapaer, magazine, and direct mail involved in various phases of advertising at J i
advertising copy are included in the "learn Harper and Row Publishers, Inc., and ~ i
b doi .. d " . Prentice-Hall, Inc. r

y omg a vernsmg copy semmars, Sponsored by the WPC Department of 1 F· & S t S h R k S d f i
Participants have the opportunity to Continuins Education and the School. of 1 rr a - out ern oc oun 0 Icreate and plan their own print campaigns,., J

throughout the course, which concludes. Humanities, the final workshop ofthe senes,
with an on-site study of the mechanics of "Technical Writin~", .is sche~uled in ~ Sullivan County
printing at Inca Printing in New York City. January. For further information, or to i

. .. . I re~ster contact the Department of ( .... ~~ pr~vlous expenence 10 prom~tlona C i ~i Education at 595-2461. ~ ~ .... .!

~~~;;;p~~lan2U~e ~~~~
TheEn~lishClubissponsorin~alecture East,Catfordhasalsotraveledextensive.ly, ~~ PARTY IN MONTEGO BAY ~i

by Dr. J.C. Catford, on "Phonetics, the discussin~ profession~l problems With r ~ SPECIAL DISCOUNT TRIP INCLUDES ;;:Pronunc;"tl'on of Chaucer, and the Enolish teachers in ASia, Europe and the J 5_ -Round Trip Ail F.. e vie Ail J.... lIice ~ I
... ,., r for Trip Coordinalor-if inleresled ~Teachin~ of Lan~a~es," in room 333 Soviet Union. ] ~ contact SIeve immedie,ely. .7 Nigh's Lodging a' 'he Ca .. Mon,ego Club ;

Student Center, Thursday, Nov. 15at 4 pm. Catford's speeial interests in<;lude t.he i~ PRICES :~::.:::=:::~:::10 HOlaf;;: ~ i
A member of the faculty of the University En~ish Lan~~e, dial~olo~, phonetlC:S i:: .Orienlatlon Pany the fin' Nigh, r

of Michi~n, Catford beRan his career in and Chaucer, and CaucasIan lan~a~es. HIS i~ Double Triple Oued Prien .Optlonal Dey Trips '0 Negril Beach. ~ J
Enmnd as dirctor of the Edinbur~h School publications include A l;-in~pC Tb~lry96'OS') r ~ sU:c' Ochos Rios. Klngslon. at .., ;m

oof Applied Lin~uistics. As that time, he also Tnmsiatioo (Oxford Umverslty ress, J "' $409· 1379 $359 - 10 - additional COSI. h ~
worked on the Survey of Scottish Dialects. and Funda~ Problems in Phonetics ~ ~ FOR MORE INFO ..d/

Havin~ lived for seven years in the Middle (Indiana University Press, 1977.) g DEPARTURE

Group studies racism... """:::'"''''"0'''
(continued from page' J) . fi . rocedure "cheap labor policy."
committees" when decidin~ o.n ne~atlve or lfl:~antonio Lacatena, AFT president,
positive faculty recom~e~datl~ns. commented, "This (teacher f~) is what

"As 10nRas the achmmstratlon pressures happens every year. We iust can't stand {or
departmental comlDlttees to send Hyman this thin. anymore. People's lives are be~
ne.ive reconunendatioJ1S, it becolllcs :h ruined {or no reasOn.'WPC anti to keep
difracplt to attract to the coUeae. peoplt un-teR~ and' t~ Iqwfl' '-
qualtf'.. r~f~ -=:;:w~

CAMPUS CONCEPTS
P.O. Box 1072 Dept. N-65

Fort Laud., Fla. 33302

Summer '80
What will you do?

New 1980 Directory Rives
Contacts (names & addresses)

for Summer Jobs
Order Toda,

Only $6.95(+$1.05 handling)
check or cash to
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APPLlEDHYPN~~n::SOClATES,IN~i Band battle slated
LEARNING' CONCENTRATION t BVDOR!HYRYAN

1
Staff Writer

The freshman class is plannin~ ~os~onsor
a "battle of the bands" competition It was
announced at a class meeting last

§ Wednesday, The plans involve three bands
, competing against each other for a cash

§ prize of $100-$200, The winning band will
§ also get the chance to play in the pub, with
§ the freshman class handling all of the·Study Habits *REDUCE TEST ANXIETY § publicity, said Freshman Class President

·Concentration § Joel Martinique. The ballroom and the
·Memory Recall cafeteria would be rented out, too.
·C . h ' § The competition would take place on theom pre ensron § weekend before finals "so that we have a

t HYPNOSIS TECHNIQUES ARE PROVEN EFFECTIVE FOR § majority of students corning" said
~ IMPROVING SCORES ON GRE rv NURSING BOARDS § Martinique. Admission would be about 50

O CE EXAMS ETC § cents per person.
MULTIPLE CH I · COURSE FEE: $100 Martinique added, -r would like to get

Registrations: § more freshman actvity, We need more

~
involvement."

by phone: 636-1884 He is also looking into the possibilities of
by mail: Forms available at student information desk or COupon below ~ a trip during spring recess, but said, "We
on site: Nov. 26 Prior to afternoon & eveni ng session need more input from others before we make

a final decision."
Dates: Nov, 26; Dec. 3; Dec. 10 and Dec. 17, The Freshman class officers elected on Freshman class president loel
Time: afternoon session 4:30 pm location: Student Center Room 333 ~ Oct. 16, are Darla Myers, vice president; Jeff Martinique

evening session 7:00 prn Breda, treasurer; and Karen Cramer,

Visa and Master Charge Accepted SsecGretarAv. arpool progr am -no ~as~
APPLIED HYPNOSIS ASSOCIATES, INC. § C lit

00' .If;l;.". with wee 646.VANHOUTENAVE. CLIFTON § These people were asked to report back to
• TEl. 636-1884 • .,. .,., § The SGA's carpooling program did not the SGA so that the programs effectiveness...-- .. 'O;....... _~_________________ • prove to be successful, according to SGA . N

REGISTRATlON FORM ~ vice-president Diane Panasci. Cards from could be measured, said Pan asci. ot one
TELEPHONE~ 6,600 applicants were sent to full-time person h~s r~ported. ba~k yet..

NAME: Panasci said she is disappointed, but not
ADDRESS

', students in 98 towns and 173 cards were . d
d h . fif . ht surpriseSEX: AGE: OCCUPATION: returned. to be processe avmg I tv-erg "Most students iust go to classes and then

towns With only one response. . . . go home," she said, " but, I would like thePREVIOUS HYPNOSIS EXPER,ENCES: ,c The ,~spon.,s were organized into a people who did pick up lists to lot us know if

master list, ,WIth towns receiving one the are taking advantage of the program."
response spe~lally marked so ~hat people {he program was developed to help
~ould .~t lists of surr~un~m~ towns, students deal with the high cost of gasoline,r--------------- -----------------, ,mpmvma th, ,han"s of fmdma a n""by d t h I alloviatoth' p.,kina pmblom at'P t T· E I t carpool. So far, 49 people have picked up ~PC~ e pI ar - Ime mp oymen. :..~~.~, . . .~:'.~~~.-:~.~;~'t

' t·· NTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT HONORS PROGRAMS..' United Parcel Service. : VISITING LECTURE SERIES I•I presents ~
!Package Handlers (5) nights a week II "ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN II..
!Shifts: 5:30 pm to 10:30pm! i MALAYSIA" ,

! 11pm to 2 am I
!Guarenteed minimum 3 hours ..
! Maximum hours may be required
: Saddle Brook location only'
: Year Round :I

IInterviews will be conducted!
IMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday:

••from 1 pm to 6 pm I
•493 Country Ave. I

. I

Secaucus, N.J. 07094 !
IAn Equal Opportunity Employer I
I

female/male _li-1' ...;,.... _ ......__ ............ ~~ ..... ~: ..~~

i

and

MEMORY RECALL
4 SESSION SEMINAR

IMPROVE YOUR:

Beacon Photo by BC!bRing

A Talk by

MR. NG SWEE KEE

Manager, Industrial Sector Loans,
United Malavan Banking Corporation, Bhd.

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Tbursday, November IS, 1979
3:30 pm

Student Center Room 204

ALL WELCOME
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WPC to host hi~h school bowl

Rhea favorablv
recommended

A total of 29 area high school teams are
participating in the 1979-80 High School
Bowl Tournament held at WPC and
broadcast on VA-Columbia Cable-TV.

Patterened after the popular "College
Bowl" quiz show, the WPC High School
Bowl Tournament is aired onCATV-3 every
Friday at 6 pm,

On November 23 and 30, Art Fleming,
host of TV's long-running "Jeopardy" game
show and current host of the nationwide
"College Bowl" competition, will host the
high school tournament. Fleming tapes the
shows while on campus to host national
College Bowl broadcasts that will be aired
on the CBS-Radio Network.

Bill Dickerson, student center director,
hosts the remaining High School Bowl
matches.

Produced entirely by WPC students and
staff, the competition is a part of a

Assistant Professor. of Communications
Mike Rhea, one of the 18 teachers recently
recommended for non-retention, received a
positive faculty recommendation, one which
he terms, "The best I've had since I've been
here."

The news surprised Rhea, who figured
that "any trouble would come next year,"
when he would be eligible for tenure. This is
Rhea's fourth year at Wf'C. He sent a letter
to WPC president Seymour Hyman
requesting an appeal last Thursday.

"I've got .more than 19 years of daily
iournalism experience," Rhea said. "I don't
think there are many people around with
this kind of iournalistic experience and the
desire to teach." Rhea said that he feels very
good about the student support from the
campus radio station and the
communications department. "It's an
affirmation that the three years I've spent on
campus have meant something to someone
besides me."

Rhea said that he's not worried about
finding a teaching job if he is not retained.
He was offered a iob to teach radio news at
Columbia Graduate School of Journalism
after he had been teaching at WPC for one
year. "They evidently thought 1 could
teach," Rhea said. "But 1 don't break
contracts." Rhea's yearly salary is $17,000.

Rhea said that he is considering finishing
his second M.A. degree at Columbia
Teacher's College, His first degree was in
communicaition.

When asked if he's optimistic regarding
the success of his appeal, Rhea said, "I think,
essentialy, it was a political decision or an
economic decision and I'm not sure what
effect a professional appeal would have." He
said that Hyman has a large amount of
control, citing last year's futile student and

~"""'''''''~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''J ..
~ NORTH JERSEY ~
~ WOMEN'S HEALTH ~
iORGANI~ATIO.N INC I
~ Family Planning SerVice II Birth Control
i "Information
~ Pregnancy Testing
i VD Screening

I Abortion Counseling

450 HAMBURG TPKE.
WAYNEL--2.~_ .._.,.

nationwide program, which includes over 50
separate tournaments across the United
States.

The high school teams compete for $1,500
in scholarship funds offered by VA
Columbia Cable-TV. There is also a strong
possibility that the winning team will have
the opportunity to go on to state, regional or
national High School Bowl competittion,
according to Dickerson.

The tournament broadcast schedule
includes: Pompton' Lakes vs. Clifton, Nov.
9; River Dell vs. Lakeland, Nov. 16;
Boonton vs. Pequannock, Nov. 23; Paramus
Catholic Boys vs. Paramus Catholic Girls,
N6v.30.

Wayne Hills vs. Paramus, Dec. 7;
Westwood vs. Bergen Catholic, Dec. 14;
Hackensack vs. Teaneck, Dec 21; Eastern
Christian vs. Hawthorne, Dec. 28.

Cedar Grove vs. Nutley, Jan. 4; De Paul

vs. Mary Help of Christians, Jan. II; Bogota
vs. Garfield, Jan. 18.

Passaic Valley vs. Ridgewood, Jan. 25;
West Essex vs. winner of Bogota-Garfleld,
Feb. I; Saddlebrook vs. winner of Riverdell-

Lakeland, Feb. IS.
The tournament then continues on a

weekly basis, pairing the winners of the
above matches until a champion emerges in
the finals on May I.

Mf!l. IIRIl'Ia•• llICllMlC•• U•• IK·""'.:_');l'-M('~'')j''_H.',·~,_(.)iI"._K~_·~·'_r~~ •

iI Low Cost
I AUTO INSURANCE
~
I Immediate Coverage
I Immediate 1.0. CardsI Monthly Payment Pions

I 666·2003i Danford.Lewis & Darby, Inc. I~'

I· 381 Broadway, P.O. Box 673:~"'a.c!.. _.W.e)Qs.t~.~w..-:ood,N.J. 07 6~7ec::5.~:~~~(,~m.Jr..

Beacon Photo bv Dave Bruce
Asso<:iateprofessor of Commica-
tions, Mike Rhea
union efforts to retain Leonard Yogt, former
assistant professor of English, and Kevin
Marshall, former instructor or fine and
performing arts.

EXPIRES: NOVEMBER 15. 1979

·CALL.FO~"APPOINTMENT .
A complete set of
NJppondenso
Spark Plugs with
your next tune-up.

with this ad

.201-839-2500
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ic offers qualitv therapyClin

approved an increase in fees charged for
services. Complete evaluations for speech,
language and hearing, and a complete
aduiometric evaluation were both raised
from $15 to $25, while therapy for speech,
hearing or language disorders was from $25
to $40. Therapy sessions meet for
approsimately two or three hours per week
for a complete semester. Services for
students and college personnel are still free.

"The fees are nominal as compared to a
hospital or outside therapy session," Haskell
said. Because of the high cost for services,
the fees were raised after an analysis was
made of fees charged by other colleges in the
state.

The clinic has been accredited by the
Speech and Hearing Association. It is the
only college facility in the state to have
earned this accreditation and Haskell noted
that all lO full-time staff members are
certified by the Speech and Hearing
Association.

The clinic is open Monday through
Saturday and on Wednesday evening. foreign accents, or impairment of the use of
Haskell said the "busy" hours are usually language in adults. In some cases, a
after 3 pm, when many children are finished videotape is made of a client form behind a
with school and take part in therapy two-way mirror.
sessions, and on Saturday mornings. "This can be very effective," said Haskell.

Haskell explained that the faculty. "From the tape, evaluations can be made
members in the clinic serve as supervisors and the client can also see details he may not
while undergraduate and graduate been aware of," such as fidgeting, or placing
assistants, who work in the clinic as part of their fingers in front" of their mouth while
the~r training, handle much of the therapy. talking." He said the videotape is effective in
Children as you~ as three years-old are pointing out problems to the client.
sometimes enrolled in therapy sessions, '" There are about 15 therapy rooms in the
Haskell said. clinic including a language room, which is

Therapy often helps to treat difficulties in basically a mini-apartment, separated by
speech, articulation, stuttering, the partitions to create' a bedroom, kitchen, play
development of language in children, room and dining room. The individual areas

HEN

;~RY ~';J;W(S"'A-L[~y~WiIX~AlWMIIlI(l are furnished and according to Haskell, aredesigned to put the child in a comfortable
environment to encourage normal
participation in therapy.

WINKLER FIELD I
i
I
I
i

By DAVE DROHAN
Staff Writer

Casually referred to as "that building
being Hobart Hall," a special facility serves
about 125 people weekly in various speech,
hearing and therapy programs.

The Speech and Hearing Clinic is
celebrating its 20th anniversary this year,
according to Dr. John Haskell, director of
the clinic. It made its debut in the basement
of Morrison Hall in 1959and moved to Shea
Auditorium in the early 1970's before
moving behind Hobart Hall.

"The clinic is available to students,
faculty, staff members and the general
community," Haskell said. Approximately
90 percent of the clients served are from
outside the college, he said, adding that the
clinic serves most of northern New Jersey
within about a 3O-mile radius of the college.

The Board of Trustees last September

norD ....... &tI1c~1'''CIIC81te."
•

FREE PRE~NANc.Y TEsnNE
• Abortion Procedures .
• Birth Control counselin9i(:)
• Sterilization Procedures ..
• Complete Qbstetri~al & . -=>
· '.Gynecological C~refor~_

~~:~:···~.~1!~UlC8""_~~1~bl~0dl~ffein~1""ington ""'tent'"
Hours 9 am . 5 pm Mon.. Sal. Ample parking
40 Union Ave.. Suite lD:4. Irvi~t ...n, N.J.'

I
I
I 'Fiwiillg the one Y0lt love ... is fil/dil/g yOl/rself:

I",I:IK.I:~
Co-starring HARRISON FORD ~G&

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR® ._."".",",,,e,"STUO'O$ 'NO

FREE ADMISSION

NOV. 18 SUNDAY
8 pm S.C.Ballroom

·NOV.19 MONDAY
12:30 and 8 pm
S.C.BaRroom
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Following a hearing, or speech analysis,
records of the testing are often sent to the
client's physician for further recommenda-
tion. Much of the initial testing is to pinpoint
the problem, Haskell explained. The
physician is then in a better position to make
a medical decision.

"Our iob is to do as much testing as can be
done to find the area of impairment,"
Haskell added. "In many, cases,
recommendations are made to the client's
physician. All records are kept confidential,
Haskell noted, and carry the same weight as
an evaluation in a hospital clinic.

!'We strive to achieve the same
professionalism a hospital clinic would:' he
said. "That is the basis for accreditation and
that is one of the things that attracts students
to the clinic," Haskell said.
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Ieopardv's Fleming
•examines careers

Bv STEFANIE BADACH
Staff Writer

"If you're interested in show business or
the news media just for the glamor, forget
it," advised Art Flermng last Thursday at
an informal talk at Hobart Hall. The host of
the defunct "Jeopardy" game show was at
WPC last week to host the revival of
"College Bowl."

Fleming casually answered Questions
from communication students about his
long career in show business, which began
on the Broadway stage at the age of four. He
said that show business can be fun and
glamorous but it is also a "tough life" and
"hard work."

Fleming comes from seven generations
of a family involved in show business. He
has performed in "nearly every area of the
business," .from a circus to the theater. "I

. have done all I have ever wanted to do," he
said.

FIe ming was asked several Questions
about his experiences as the emcee of
"Jeopardy," and he described the return of
the program as a "dead situation'." "It's been
too long a network political football" he
said. '

FIe ming also entertained tile students
with stories of some of his most unusual
experiences as a game show host.

The discussion turned toward more
serious matters when Fleming gave his
opinions on mass media and the availablity

of jobs. He said that television is becoming
more and more a "wasteland." "Mini-series
such as "Roots" and "Wheeles" are saving
the medium," he said. He also expressed
enthusiasm about the future of public
television. "The better things on television
are going to be on PBS."

Concerning careers in the media field
Fleming advised his audience to start at the
most menial job .and work their way up. "It's
best to be grounded in the fundamentals.
L~arn e~er~thin!( about your field." Fleming
said, wishing the students luck in their
chosen professions.

"If you're interested in show business or
the news media just for the glamor, forget
it," advised Art Fleming last Thursday at an
informal talk at Hobart Hall. The host of the
defunct "Jeopardy" game show was at WPC
last week to host the revival of "College
Bow!."

Fleming casually answered Questions
from communication students about his
long career in show business, which began
o~ the Broadway stage at the age offour. He
said that show business can be fun and
glamorous but it is also a "tough life" and
"hard work."

Fleming comes from seven generanons of
a family involved in show business. He has
performed in nearly every

Holocaust survivor speaks
Bv DAVE BRUCE noted that it was "perhaps the first time
Feature Contributor (those means of communication) were used

for this kind of purpose."
Although the mass murder of Jews by the

Nazis during the World War IIera occured Wolosky indicated that "Holocaust" may
35 years ago, the memories of the "blackest not be an accurate term to describe what he
event in human history" are still vivid to called the "extermination" of the Jews.
leonard Wolosky, a Holocaust survivor. "Holocaust" implies a sudden burst of

Wolosky spoke about the Holocaust to 20 flames, he said, pointing out that the '
persons in the Student Center Thursday campaign against the Jews was a string of
night in a commemoration of "Crystal events beginning in 1939and ending with the
Night." The lecture was sponsored by the finish of World War II in 1945. "I feel an
Jewish Student Association. avalanche of events without being able to

Wolosky's talk followed a showing of the put them in chronological order," Wolosky
classic Holocaust documentary, Nitbt and said.
FOI, which WBphically shows scenes of The Holocaust was "unique," Woloslty
torture and brutality in Nazi concentation said, in that it "didn't happen hundreds of
camps. _ years ~o in Mo~olia but in Western

"It didn't happen hundreds of years .0 in Mon"oIia. but in Western Europe-in
Germany where education. art and music were on a hitdt leveL"

-Leonard Wolosky

"Crystal Night," Wolosky explained, was
the nationwide pogrom (organized
massacre) conducted by the Nazis the night
of Nov. 9, 1938 in retaliation for the killin~
by a Jew of a German military official at a
German embassy. Wolosky said that on that
night the Nazis broke windows in Jewish
stores and houses (~vin~ the ni~ht its name),
burned syna~o~es, looted shops and shot
many Jews. In addition, Woloskv said, the
Germans fined the Jews one billion marks to
cover the cost of the dama~e.

The si~cance of "Crystal Ni~bt,"
Wolosky said. was tbat it was tbe first
officially.co~ducted pORrom occurinR
across the country. He said that the
simultaneous pogroms were made possible
by the 11Mof radio and telewaph. and be

Europe-in Germany-where education, art
and music were on a high level." He also
referred to the "conspiracy of silencc"-"all
the world knew (about the murders)," he
said, "but nothing was done to save people."
He pointed out that there was "official
participation" by the Germans on all levels
of ~overnment and by citizens, but that "no
one said anvthin~ a",inst it."

Wolosltv said that officers, thier
commandants and the citizens all claimed
that the events that occurred weren't their
fault. But. he said. they all contributed in
one way or another to the killin~ of six
million Jews and five million non-Jews. and
that even today people loot back at the
Holocaust and ask, as NItbt aDd FOI does.
"Wbo is responsible?"

Beacon Photo by Bob Ring1----:;-----~~1fJE:~1
I MILL I
~,." JW\ sIi.m'1m1UtRT 1
~ .
\ \ 96 Hamburv Tpke. Riverdale. N.J.

, 835-2233 ~l Tuesday - Desperate Men I
I Wednesday - City Stream i
~ Thursday - Miray I
~ Friday & Saturday - Party Line
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L------------ ~~..:.~~~~~,__Jr- ----jiAiff:fiiii-E --.-.--1
" EMPLOYMEnT·
5 days"a week DO week_cis
Roan: •• pm to Zam or
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54.73/hr to start Progress to 57.83/hr.
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every Tuesday starting OCT. 30
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Rockabillv at Billy Pat's
By MICHAEL ALEXANDER And
NIC:OLE BUSCH

Rock 'N' Roll. the alTopot enerlY which
fathered our present-day rock industry, stiD
Dves in the sfruille between .... " and
"them." A case in point: rockabilb,
unsulllred 1950's style m.. ic, confronted the
crowd at BOIyPat's last Wednesday nilht, in
the laise of Buzz and the Flyers.

The pub wasn't packed but the
expectations ran higb, leather and denim-
jacketed spectators roamed, questioning
each other about the band as the radio
played Frank Sinatra, Count Basie, and
Barry Manilow. As vanguards of normalcy,
pub regulars sat and stared at the other
people, strangers, dressed in current New
York City vogue,

At last, the Flyers took their places on
stage, Their instruments were outdated
guitars, an upright bass, and a simple stand-
up drum set":"all factors that gave birth to
rock 'n' roll. Clad in a "teddy boy" suit, lead
singer and rhythm guitarist Buzz Wayne
bopped before the microphone, his bright
red lapels catching the spotlight while his
ba~y pants flapped as he moved. His hair, a
classic rooster crown, was swept in a
bouffant, high above his head. Like Buzz,
band members Mike Antel (lead guitar),
Peter Morgan (bass), and Rocco De Rubeis

Bv KAREN ZACK
Staff W~iter

If someone approaches you and says
"cretinous pig-faced git" don't punch him"
immediately. Chances are he has seen the
new Tom Stop pard play Dof{fts Hamlet,
Cahoot's Macbeth, at the 22 Steps Theater
in New York. Characters in this play talk in a
kind of doubles peak, which uses standard
En~lish words in a sort of code where
everythin~ means somethin~ else.
"Cretinous pi~-faced ~t," for example,
means "What time is itr' and "afternoon,
SQuire" means useless bastard.
DOf{f('s Hamlet, Cahoot's Macbeth is

actually two plays. They are linked to~ether
by the fact the Do~, the doubles peak
lan~ua~e, is utilized in both plays. In DOf{f{'s
Hamlet, which is set at a boy's school, the

(drums), all sported similar hair-dos, each
one clothed in outfits straight from the
bargain basement, reminiscent of the 50's.

"In case you haven't figured it out yet,"
Buzz started, "this is our sound check-we're
gonna play one song and we'll be right
back." The song had hardly begun, however,
when the old microphone system went dead.
Buzz continued s in g in g without
amplification, hands cupped to his mouth,
but the effort was futile. Twenty minutes of
minor adjustments later, the set ~ot
underway with "Rock/Bop."

Marked by an evil blues riff at a manic
pace and" great lead work, the song
immediately set some of the audience to
rocking and bopping, Before long, several
people were on their feet moving to the
primeval rhythm. The other audience
members retired to the farther comers to
discuss this phenomenon in safety. From
then on, the tunes were hard-hitting and
fast-corning, as the people danced.

The band's repertoire consisted of typical
rock 'n' roll patter- mythical images of sex,
action, and excitement-with the power and
rebellion of first generation rockers. Songs
like "Baby's Gone Away," "Rock, Cats,
Rock," and "Pretty Baby" (not Blondie's)
followed one after another in Quick
succession, and before long the first set was
over and WNEW took over the airwaves.

students and the headmaster converse
fluently in Dogg, and haltingly practice lines
from Shakespeare's Hamlet in the English
we are familiar with. They are interrupted by
the appearance" of a delivervman with
theatrical props who is totally bewildered by
the Do~ he hears.

After a while however, he like the
audience, catches on to the lan~uaAe and he
be~ins to speak it himself. A hilarious 15-
minute version of Hamlet is presented, and

.is immediately followed byt he same scene in
theatrical shorthand, this time down to three
minutes. As the audience lau~hter reaches a
roar, DOf(f('s Hamlet comes to a close.
Cahoot's Macbeth is dedicated to the

Czecheslovakian playwri~ht Pavel Kahout.
Kahout was one of many writers who were
not !Allowed to work durin~ the period of

...
Novembt~~=========

Several students, however, were reluctant
to join the fun; some were even
"disrespectful" to the band and to those in
the audience who enjoyed the show. SAPB
Vice-President Dave Stefens, who helped
bring Buzz and the Flyers here in order to
offer a change from typical pub band fare,
was disappointed. "The audience is filled
with Bruce Springsteen freaks and they can't
appreciate bands that are bringing back the
early forms of music. "If bands (like Buzz
and the Flyers) didn't exist, Springsteen
would still be working in a machine shop
making parts for IBM typewriters ..."said
Stefens. "It's a refusal to listen or learn."

Bands advertized as 50's revivals or
. "greasers" always pull in large, enthusiastic

crowds, as when Slick plays in the Ballroom
or at Mother's. Why is it so different when a
modem band does originals in the old
rhythm and blues style? .

Buzz and the Flyers have been playing
together for six months, travelling the whole
NYC club circut- Hurrah, Max's, the Mudd
Club, Club 57, etc.- and will be spending the
next three weeks in reco rd ing studios, laving
down the tracks for an album. If this band
and the rockabilly rock they play make it
"big" in the years to come, we will all be sure
to hear one or two people brag of the gig the
band did at Wpc. When that happens, be
sure to ask them which side they were on.

normalization in Czecheslovakia after the
fall of Dubcek. Pressured by a creative urge,
he formed a group which he called the Living
Room Theatre. As the name suggests, this
group of actors performed plays such as
Macbeth at the home of anyone who desired
entertainment for himself and his friends.
Cahoot's Macbeth is set in a livinA room.

An otherwise normal presentation of the
work is interrupted by the abrupt entrance
of a ColumboesQue, trench-coated
"Inspector" who proceeds to harass the
actors and hostess, threateninA them with
arrests for subversion and incitement. The

(continued on page 11)

Buzz and the Fivers kept PUb-RoerS'"
Wednesdav nitlht.

Jazz room· previews

,JJllIIt;Md"n Duo betcan the fint of the laD R,OOIIue"i.

Joe Passaro and Ele~ant People will
appear at "The Jazz Room" at WPC on
Sunday, Nov. 18.

FeaturinA two percussionists and many
exotic percussion instruments, the recently-
formed ~oup will perform at 4 pm in Wayne
Hall, on campus. Admission to the weekly
iazz pro~am is free.

Passaro plays a wide ran~e of world
percussion instruments to produce a unique
sound that is also interestin~ visually. Also

featured in the Quintet are Charlie
Descarfino, drums; Bill Evans, tenor and
soprano sax; Jerry Korvarsky, keyboards,
and Bob Harrison, electric bass.

Soloi!!t and conductor with the New
Jersey Percussion Ensemble since 1968,
Passaro has performed with David Amtram,
Ray Mantilla, Richard Davis, Carla Bley,
GWlther Schuller and Eubie Blake.

For more information about this or any
other "Jazz Room" offerinA, call 595-2315.

Ethan Fromme readin~
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Dvlan's train has arrived
By STEFANIE BADACH
Staff Writer

Bob Dylan is a different man. He has
found something few people fmd, or admit
to finding, He has found a key. On his latest
album, Slow Train Coming, Dylan shows us
the key, tells us where it can be found, and
what doors it can open. The album is his
testimony. The key is faith.

Dylan's new-found born aaain
Christianity has been interpreted in many
ways. Some say he has "sold out" to the very
institution he once criticized. Others say it is
just a phase. But Slow Train Coming is not
the result of a man's whim. It is a moral
assessment of a man's self; his ~ses,
strengths and responsibilities as a citizen of
the earth. Nor has Dylan "sold out". He
discovered, and he has chosen to share his
discovery.

Trips to
theatre

Dylan begins the album with -Gotta Serve
Somebody." He combines casuallan~RC
with a slow, "swing" rhythm to create a valid
statement. He formulated a RCneral
classification of ~ood and evil (a familiar
Dylan motif), brings the two to a common
ground and reveals a basic truth-there is no
one so great or so small that can escape
moral obligation, Dylan weaves religious
reference into each verse, but the idea is
basic and universal.

"Precious An~el," the most musically
effective song on the album, is less universal
and more personal. Dylan bas discovered his
weaknesses and he bas found the courage to
reach out:

With "I Believe in You," Dylan reaft"u:ms
his faith in God. With the album' title track,
he reaffirms his faith in his country. Dylan's
word are powerful. They are aDNY words.
for what is wro~ and they are proud word
because chanJI,'Cis possible. But the cbanJI,'Cis
a "slow train coming," and Dylan's
frustration and aDJI,'Cris clear:

I don't care Ghout econom)/
I don't care Ghout astronomv
But it sun does bother me
To se m)/ loved ones tuminK into
puppets.

Dylan's anJl,'Crin "Slow Train" can be
compared to his screams of iniustice in
"Hunicane" from his f)nin" LP. Both
sonASare bitterly realistic, but "Slow Train"
contains one element that "Hunicane" does
not-hope. He ha eased hi cynicism and
has replaced it -once ~n-with faith.

It is with staunch, Gospel faith that Dylan
end hi devastatin~ collection of new work.
"When He Returns" is the most openly
reli~ous o~ on the album. It con ists only
of a piano and Dylan' rich. stro~ and
powerfully decisive voice. It' the perfect
endinA to n iDipirinA piece of work.

BecominA a born _in Christian' not a
prerequi ite to enioyinA and relati~ to
"Slow Tr in oming," The m and
tal within -, low Train" are a depiction of
th human condition and on man' attempt
to b It r understand hi place in it.

Shine Your LiKht,
ShiM Your LiKht on me.
l/ust can't IfUIIce iJ bv m)/self
I'm a lillie too blind to see.

• The sonA is a humble request for help.
Dylan's unmatched vocal style sets the
perfect tone for a man in search of a "Light."

In -I Believe in You," Dylan tells a tale of
lovers, believers and outea ts. In part, it i
the story of a person who has accepted
unpopular belief. It i a tory of intrepid
faith. Dylan peak of the opp 0:

They a ked me how I [eel,
If my love if real.:
... They don't want me around
'Caus I believe in You.

The English Club is planning a trip to ee
the CSC Repertory Production of
"Cuchulain the Warrior King," a cycle of
five play written by William Butler Yeats.
The CSC Reperatorv serie is th first
production of all five of the uchulain plays
in the United tate.

Yeats wrote t e five play over a period of
40 years. composing the final play, "The
Death of Cuchulain,' on his deathbed. The
plays explore the nature of heroi m, and
Yeats's own relationship to others,
particularly the women in his life. .

In the cycle of plays, the proud warnor
Cuchulain searche for knowledge at the
well of immortality, guarded by a hawk-
woman; a king offers his head to a fierce
enemy. who rewards him by saving his life;
the hero is seduced into killing his own son; a
wife, mistress and angel compete for the
hero's soul; and finally, in "The Death of
Cuchulain," the hero is harnessed to a stone,
waiting to be slain. Yeats uses. these
situations to explore and re-create the image
of a national hero.

i... attheirrockabilly concert in Billy Pat's last Ticket are available until ov. 15 in the
Englisb Departmant office. Matelson 324.
for $4. The bus for the trip will leave from
Matelson Hall at 6 pm on Thursday, Nov.
29.

Mods on the move

International Students Asociation
&

Circassian and Turkish Cultural Club

Are sponsoring a trip Dec. 1st. to:

By NICOLE BUSCH
Arts Editor

The mini-skirted, suit-jacketed patrons
who bobbed and elbowed their way throu~h
the crowd at Hurrah last Friday ni~ht, were
an old breed-American new wavers ...dis-
~uised in new mod packa~in~. While
awaitin~ the arrival of the British mod band,
Merton ParDs. an observer could almost
have believed that the old 60's mod invasio!",
which recently made a come-back 10

EnRiand, had taken hold of American
youths as well. The majority of the crowd,
however, was composed of new wavers,
waitin~ for the appearance of the mod ~roup
either out of curiosity of a desire to dance.

How one may ask, does "mod rock"
differ f~om new wave or traditional rock-
and-roU? MusicaUy, the ori~naIs.by ~!1ds
such as the Mert_ ParkM. are qwte sundar
to oriainaIs by any number of aoocl new
wave banda. Mod bud .. however, rely
heavily OIl (iO's pop and oul int1uen~.
n. orina ~ ir performance wath

• &om PIckett to the

Monkees and adding a few touches of their
own.

One interestin~ thin~ about mob bands is
their youth. While the more famous new
wave bands here didn't really become
polished and respected until their members
were in their mid-20's, mod bands start
youn~ and hit youn~. The Merton Parkas
are no exception to the rule. As the sta~e
li~ts went on, it was surprisin~ to see just
how youn~ the band members really were.
A~e, however, posed no pro.blem for these
lads-their younA, enthusIAstic ener~ kept
the audience on it toes throuAhout the
performance.

The Merton Parka opened their how
with "When Win it Be." As sinaer-Auitarist
Danny Tiobote sneered the lyrics of the
tune, the band released an eneraetic back-
up, includina orne ~t .01'R&nleads by
Danny'l brother Miek T10bote. Am~
their oriRiDals. the Merton Parkas
performed the title IOn« from their new

(continued on page 11)

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

Ticket available on Mon ov. 19th through Wed ov. 21st

Tick ts are $10.00 for students

admissionIneludes transportation a
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ski equipment demonstration
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Student Services: Wednesday 5 pm

Cinema: Wednesday 12:30 pm

Earth Day: Thursday 5 pm

Concert: Thursday 5 pm

Coffeehouse: Wednesday 12:30 pm
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Stoppard's new farce
(continued from page 8)

living room has been bugged, and the house
watched, t~e Inspector explains. and there is
enough evidence to put them all away.

As the frightening reality of the situation
unfolds, tension mounts in the audience. At
thi~ point who should appear but Easy. the
dehveryman of theatrical props from Do!(!('s
H'!mlet. And he is speaking in DOAA!Again,
this doublespeak baffles everyone including
the hostess who explains to the Inspector the
she's not sure "if it's a language. or a clinical
condition." But then Banquo (the
Shakespearian character who also
represents the playwright Kohout)
recognizes Easy as an old friend, and the two
begin to chat freely in DOAA.Soon the entire
cast is speaking it, with the exception. of
course, of the Inspector who sees it as free
expression, which is not permitted by the
government. The summit of the action is
reached when the Macbeth characters begin
to recite the work in Dogg,

After this, with the help of Easy the
deliveryrnan, planks, blocks, slabsa and
cubes are brought on stage. The actors
assemble them to form a structure
resembling prison bars. Amid the confusion

Mods •••
(continued from page 9)

album, "Face in the Crowd," their latest
single, "Plastic Smile," and their big British
hit, "You Need Wheels". Each tune dealt
with youth, teenage love, etc., yet the Par
took these typical life phases and converted
them into three-minute segments offun and
vitality.

The band's imaginitive choice of oldies
included a pop rendition of the Smokey
Robinson and the Miracles hit "Tears of a
Clown." Organ player-vocalist Mick
Tiobote's Jaggeresque voice spiced up the
old Motown tune, making it more cynical
than Smokey Robinson's melancholy
original. The audience's response to the
Parka's choice of old soul was amazing.
After performing "Tell Me What 1 Say," a
Ray Charles tune, the audience went into a
frenzy as the concert reached it's climax with
the band's rendition of Wilson Pickett's
"Land of a Thousand Dances." Unlike some
bands that perform weak renditions of old
hit tunes, the Merton Parkas added their
own touches to these golden oldies. Their
bouncy version ofthe Monkee's hit "Steppin
Stone," was filled with the Tiobote brothers'
~utsy vocals, Neil HouUeU's pounding bass,
and Simon Smith's thundering drum beats.

The Merton Parka's performance at
Hurrah (62nd street and 36th Ave.), was an
exhilerating experience and an alternative to
the usual rock-and-roll or new wave fare
Americans rock fans are accostomed to.
While the "mod invasion;" with its mods-vs-
rockers brawls and off-beat form of dress
will go on across the Atlantic, never to really
catch on here, the music of the mods has
found a place in America, and the Merton
Parkas will undoubtedly be just one of the
mod bands we can look forward to hearilllt
and seeinR in the future.

Turkey winners
Bob Zampese, Richard Quinn, Linda

Zucker and K. Minetti were the winne of
the Bu iness Club Turkey Raffle. The
drawi~ was held "t Thursdav. Priz were
a IG-pound turkey and SIO tOft certifaca
do ted by area supermark: The raft'le
broIaabt' S25Q fl . Club.

and fanfare Easy can be heard speaking on
the telephone, saving, "Well. it' be n
funny sort of week but I hould be back by
Tuesday."

Part of the effect of Do!(!('s Hamlet,
Cahoot's Macbeth occurs hour or day
after one has seen the play. It is only then
that one can digest the barrage of words,
props, and double meanings that have been
flung at the audience during the
performance. Then it becomes obvious that
Dogg's Hamlet and Cahoot's Macbeth are
independent, connected in every possible
way. Together. they add up to an
enthralling, captivating two hours.

The serious implications of the play are
softened by the comedy. so that sometimes
fr ightening, always humorous and
entertaining, Dogg's Hamlet, Cahoot's
Macbeth is an exciting, stimulating play not
easily forgotten.

Advance sales at theater Men-Sat. 11 am-3 pm or send Money Order with self-addressed
stamped envelope to 01 0 PROOUCTIO S - BOX 244, GARFIELD, N.J. 07026

Hot line - 478-3388

T

w E
Plus pecial Guest

Monroe
John Harms ENGLEWOOD PLAZA THEATER

Englewood, N.J.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24, 1979

Tickets 55.00 at door

.. uess Back?
~

1,& ee
~ftUL
The Most Popular Movie Comedy Of All Time

THE MA1lY SWMONS - IVAN P.ElTMAN PROOUCJ1ON
"NA11ONAL lAtW'QON'S ANIMAL HOU5E" -"'9 JOHN DELUSHI' 11MMATHESON' JOHN VERNON

W\NA BlOOM . THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHERlAND .. ~
Produced by MJJfY SWMONS and NAN REITMAN . Musk: by ElMER DEP.NSTElN

Wrlrten by HAAOl.D P.AMl5, DOUGlAS KENNEYv CHPJSMlum . Direered by JOHN lANDIS
.Song ~ HOUS£ ~ ond P«fcrmltd by ~TEPHEN lJSHOP

I~~on"'= 11 doC. I I II _,-
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are beginning to occur in greater frequency.
The fact that the Klan would open fire (in
broad daylight) on an Anti-KKK rally or
that the Nazis would hold a recruitment rally
in South Jersey indicates that the hate-
mongers perceive that the climate in
America is shifting rightwards. And they
hope they can cash in on this trend.

Are the swastika painters an advanced
guard of the National Socialists? I would
doubt it - more likely a group of teenagers
raising hell and trying to make the papers.

But, once again, what is behind these acts
of illogic..., For starters - dimishing
expectations, inflation, and a deterioration
perceived to be rooted in the contradictions
of a profit-system. More likely, it is the
"Arabs" who raise oil prices, the "ilJeAAI
aliens" who cause unemployment and the
"gavs" who are responsible for the
unraveling of our moral fiber.

As August Bebel (a socialist leader of the
late 19th century) noted, "anti-Semitism is
the socialism of fools." and for many people,

Within the last few months, swastika- feeling overwhelmed and helpless against
painters have commenced operations in our the forces that control their lives, it is easier
region. In Teaneck, some clear-thinking to strike out against Blacks, Hispanic and
individuals spray-painted "we want oil _not Jews than a bank president or slumlord.
bagels" (along with two swastikas on Bergen This situation is often exploited by the ruling
County's only mikvah (Jewish ritual bath). class, who play up these antagonisms as a
In my home town of North Bergen, a means of dividing workers.
synagogue has been swastika'ed three times Although the swastikas have been sand-
in six w~s. And synagogues in Teaneck blasted off and an interfaith rally drew more
were also given similar treatment. then 1,000 people; the most that can be

As a Jew, I am disturbed by these hoped for is elimnating the visible elements
incidents. Not that I see it as grim of prejudice. Below the surface are attitudes
forebodings of things to come. Rather, it is that manifest themselves in such
the mentality that leads to such actions phenomenon as the Klan and the Nazis. It
which gives me cause for consternation. This will take education, on the part of
racist mentality, which is dormant during community and political organizers to make
times of prosperity, manifests itself during people realize that it just isn't 'those people'
periods of economic crisis. who eat paychecks away, raise interest rates

Anti-Semitism, the grandad of Western, and pollute the environment. In reality, all
racist ideologies, traditionally re-appears these problems are rooted in capital, and the
during times of political/ economic crisis. state. And it will take organized direct action
Hitler made a direct hit on Germany's to stop the Klan & the Nazis from spreading
national consciousness with the slogan, their doctorines of hate. Gordon Allport's
"The Jew is the cause of our woes." The comment is a succinct summation of the
recently deceseased Father Coughlin drew appeal of this form of unreason:
enormous 'listenership' in the 30's with a "Thwarted lives have the most character-
radio show that nightly blamed the Jews for conditioned hate ... The easiest idea to .•rl!
causing the Depression and beginning anyone is that he isbetter than someone ei ,,7.

The tennis team, led by coach Virginia Overdorf, lost only twice this season and World War II. . The appeal of the Ku Klux Klan and ra. ist
t~os~ losses we.re against Division II teams, a hi~her-ranked ~ivision. For'its first ni~~ ~Ilr;~~~?.,o~~",~oves alon~ .ltSw~~bly Q'}.itator~ rests on this type of
h~mW~~~~,~w~r~~~~~k~codW~M~n~~~d~~'~;;?~n~::=c~~:w:~~d~~~b~~~m~I~~~m~~~~e~s~m~ainis~'i)~"~"';'~~~~~~~~~
the NCAA Division III play-offs before endin~ its season. By positin~ an I~
impressive reRUlar season record this season (l4-I-l) soccer at WPC has finally I n OO@. 1kQ)
achieved its due reco~ition. I ' .(8'\. 0.~ 0

The marchin~ band became a reality once a~ain as it made an appearance at the I ~ '. .
final home football ~me last week. With only a few weeks to prepare a show, the .
band performed creditably and added excitement to a formerly bland half-time. .

~e Beacon con~ratulates thc:s~ or~nizations f~rtheir efforts and dedication for &~ ~ 0&~I
makmllsllOrlS at WPC enterla1mnll and producu... OO.!..!.® .I~Ir

eaco...... EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
I.a..:.. Mary Termyna
PRODUcnON' MANAGER CIRCULATION

Sue DoCkray Grounds Crew

tieacon
Serving the College Community Since 1936

The William Paterson Beacon is published weekly during the fall & spring semesters
by students of the William Paterson college of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road,
Wayne, New Jersey, 07470, with editorial, production & business offices on the third
floor ofthe Student Center. Newspaper content represents the judgment ofthe Beacon
Staff in accordance with the Beacon constitution and does not necessarily represent
the judgment or beliefs of the Student Government Association, The William
Paterson College of New Jersey, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions in signed'
columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinions of the editors.

One in every crowd
Last Wednesday's Buzz and the Fivers concert at Billy Pat's provided an

enjoyable bit of entertainment for some WPC students, however, a few unsatisfied
pub-goers chose to spoil the party. As a result of their displeasure with the
uncommon rockabilly group's attempts to encourage audience participation and
get students on their feet, several immature college students performed some
childish antics. .

While those who enjoyed the group's performance danced in front ofthe stage,
one disagreeable student lit matches and a lighter and attempted to set the dancer
on fire. In addition, the band was verbally insulted.

While we understand that not every student has the same taste in music, the
immature and potentially dangerous actions of those who disapproved of the
performance were disgraceful behavior for any college student. It is relevant to note
that bands hired for the pub are paid out of the Student Activities Fee. If students
do not want to try to make the most out of their publ entertainment they should not
display their inconsiderate irresponsibility by insulting and tormenting those who
do ~iOY the bands.

e 01)e that the Student Activities Prowammin~ Board doe not become
discouraged by the sophomoric activities of a few ungrateful students who do not
appreciate the time and effort involved in scheduling activities for this college. In
place of expressing thoughtless and selfish attitudes, students should encourage the
SAPB's efforts to bring a variety of entertainment to our campus.

Super season!
With impressive performances by the football, tennis and soccer teams and the

successful return of the marching band, the Fall sports season at WPC has been one
of the most exciting ever.

The football team, led by second-year coach Frank Glazier and his staff of
dedicated assistants, posted its first winning season since 1976. By defeating
Glassboro State College, the Pioneers finished with only one loss (to Trenton State)
in their conference and hope for even greater achievements next Fall.
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Minds that reside
deep•In

Swastika paintings and cross burnings
appear to have made a comeback this year.
This time, however, we're not reading of
events conspiring in a southern city or a tee-
totaling suburb in Chicago. Its here, this
time - in our own backyards.

Like a plague of locusts it began on Long
Island. A series of cross-burnings, and a fire-
bombing. In Corona, a white, working-class
community of Queens, a woman told a
reporter that, "I don't want any niggers in
Corona." Seems that the community
became outraged when a black family dared
to move into their enclave. A 'citizens' group
was formed in the wake of all this; more, I'd
suppose, to keep this a one-timeevent, than
to promote community relations.'

Fear of Words
Joel Lewis

..-
caves

• L

Nursin~ woes
Editor, Beacon:

This is in response to the front paRe story
of the Nov. 7 Beacon about nCRative
recommendations of faculty members. After
readin~ the list of names, 1was horriflCd ot
discover Susan Lan.'s name amon~ them.
i am a junior nursi~ student and have

been involved in countless lectures and
clinical conferences. Never have 1
encountered such a su~ instructor. Both
in and out ofthc dinicU'iituation. Lan. bas
pa:Qved to be Ul asset to her ~s.

J/..,,,bpr o/thp
d~!tOCJaTeD
COHee'are~Ress.

~

BUSINESS ADvISOR
Bill Fitzgerald

students; otterin~ advice, reassurance,
obtainin~ necessary information and servin~
as a valuable resource person. Her
back~round contains important and
valuable information re~ardin~ her
experiences in a variety of areas in the
Health Care System.

If col1e~es evaluate instructors to up~rade
the standards of the institution and work
towards the betterment of education, 1
sincerely believe WPC is in the process of
mUin. a terrible mistake and permittin. a
dilervice to future nunilla students by
aJIowina Susan Lana to be let ao....,eJv.

~:'-':~;;.~;'
lii
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The Cuban problem: crisisor creation~

",,/ WANTED:
'ADVERTISING 'MANAGER
WPC Beacon needs assertive individual to

manage newspaper advertising sales

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR
MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

STUDENTS
*Some experience in ad sales helpful
but will 'train interested students

25-30 hrs/wk.
Iy"'00 Omee, Third ...

By CHRISTOPHER DAVIS

By the time he was prepared to present his
speech concerning Soviet troops stationed in
Cuba, President Carter, with a little help
from the Senate and a few other friends had
painted himself into a dangerous political
corner. The news of the military brigade so
close to the United States had been made
public over a month before by Senator
Frank Church, whose all-too-dramatic
disclosure evoked images of a Russian army
prepared for an offensive. Caught in the
subsequent flood of the protest from many
senators and army officials demanding that
Carter "draw the line" with Moscow, the
Administration issued characteristically
middle-of-the-road statements such as, "We
regard this as a vel)' serious matter; this
status quo is not acceptable," and "This is a
time for firm diplomacy, not exaggeration
and not panic" (which suggests, of course,
that there is time for panic and
exaggeration).

But by making what appeared to be
statements designed to placate Washington
hawks, Carter had already planted his foot
squarely in his mouth. First, it seems that the
2,000-3,000 Russian troops have been in
Cuba since before 1962, the year of the
missile crisis, when at least 20,000 Soviet
soldiers were withdrawn. Second, there is no
conclusive evidence that the status of the
troops (which, it is now claimed, had once
only been a training squad) had changed.
Third, even if the Soviet Union were to send
its entire army to Cuba, all its treaties and
agreements with the United Stat~ would
remain unbroken. In the light of these not
startling revelations, Carter's claim that the
existence of Russian military' personnel in
Cuba is "unacceptable," a statement which
hints at ultimatum, is itself unacceptable.
His "firm diplomacy" somehow gone awl)',
Carter had panicked and exaggerated.

Though comparison of the present Cuban
controversy and the true crisis of 1962 is
tempting (and, indeed, has been make again
and again), there is little, if any, real danger
of attack by nuclear missiles only 90 miles
from its shores. Today, however, nothing
resembling such a threat exists in Cuba. On
the contrary, just the thought of Castro, or
even the U.S.S.R. operating in Cuba,
launching a land attack against the Southern
United States is ludicrous; immediate
American retaliation' would mean the
destruction of the island. It is not our

country, but the small nation of Cuba, so
close geographically, yet completely
removed n ideoogv from the United States,
which is in constant danger. Whereas John
Kennedy's hard line with Kruschev 17 years
ago was necessary to American security, any
demands Carter may make of Moscow now,
under the pressure of conservative leaders,
would be foolishly provocative, far more so
than the Soviet presence itself. The Russians
reluctantly backed down once, humiliated,
over a critical conflict; it is unlikely that they
well do so again over a minor issue.

Moreover, in the cloud of rhetorical dust
whipped up by the recent Cuban problem,
some facts seem to have been obscured.
Cuba, though obviously a repressive regime,
is sovereign nation, independent of all other
Latin American countries, and of the United
States. As such, it should enjoy all the rights
of any other country, including the right to .
protect its national security, whether
through alliance with another power, or by
receiving direct military aid. While it may be
argued that Cuba is indeed not independent,
that both its economic and military systems
are reponsible to the Soviets, Castro's debt
to the Kremlin does not change the
international status of Cuba's sovereignty.
The right of Cuba to maintain foreign troops
to defend its soil is, in reality, no more
threatening to U.S.-Soviet relations than are
the over 5000 American soldiers near the
Russian border in Turkey and Norway, the
1,000 militarv "advisors" our country
maintained in Iran until last year, or the
2,000 American sailors and marines
stationed on the island Of Cuba it8elf,

It has been further proposed that the
Soviet troops now training in Cuba are
simply a reinforcement regiment used to fill
the cracks in Cuba's defense caused by the
flow of the country's troops into Angola and
Ethiopia. Though the military efforts of
Castro in Africa are hardly congrouous with
his anti-imperialist socialism, hypocrisy is
not, of itself, a punishable crime. Nor is
supporting a foreign war (as Americans well
know). Nor again is the use of foreign
soldiers to protect one's own country.

But despite the innocuousness of the
Soviet force which may have been in Cuba
for as long as 20 years, it seemed that. the
Administration was determined to make a
dangerous mountain of a harmless Cuban
molehill. In as little as three wee~
Americans watched the issue grow (10
Washington-ese) from "a concern" to "a
controversy" to .. a conflict," all the while

being assured by President Carter that there
was no threat of that most terrifying of all
euphemisms, "a confrontation." At the same
time, conservative pols were pressing the
President to be firm leader, obviously
pouring salt in the wounds of the ailing
Carter administration, and demanded
unequivocal Soviet withdrawal. Alluding to
the inability of the Chief Executive to
project any image of leadership, and using
the possible jeopardy of SALT II as

leverage, a few prominent senators,
including Church, Howard Baker of
Tennessee, and Florida's Richard Stone,
pressured -Carter into making public
statements which seemed to be at odds with
the President's major goals. That is, to
confront tile Russians over an issue so
obvio-'eugerated was to foolishly toss
• presidential monkey wrench into the
works of SALT by straining U.S.-Soviet
relations. Worse, Carter's verbal challenge
to Moscow could have begun a diplomatic,
and then a military tug-of-war, conceivably
endinR in disaster.

Thus the scene was set for the President's
address to the nation, in which his job
seemed a monumental one: to explain to the
American people the extent of Soviet
military involvement in Cuba, and to clarify
his position on the issue. Albeit through
eqivocation and circumlocution (or as he
would have it, "firm diplomacy"), Carter
maplllP! t extr.ct bimself from
diplomati~ trap which he bad fallen into. He
explained that the United tates had ~otten
a firm commitment from the Soviets not to

Page 13
increase the size or change th~ function of its
Cuban "training center," or in other words,
that the situation would remain exactly as it
had been for close to twenty years. Carter
then seemed proud to announce Moscow's
affiramtion that no offensive weapons
would be established in Cuba, an
affirmation which Kennedy had also been
proud to announce 17 years before.

Next we were informed that there would
be an American show of strength in the
Caribbean, including the institution of a 60
man task force in Key West, a tactic which'
amounts to nothing more than a token effort
to partronize American hawks. For what
Cuban or Soviet leader would doubv for a
minute American martial dominance in the
Caribbean, and its power to practically sink
the island of Cuba? (and inevitably, one
thought), Carter switched the subject of his
aodress to SALT II, in which he reiterated
his press-worn reasons for the necessity of
the treaty, claiming predictably that the
Cuban problem should have no bearing
whatever on the vote of the Senate.

For a President trying to avoid
exacerbating an issue which his own words
had already inflamed, the best speech would
have been no speech at all. Which is virtually
what we got, Finally, Carter confronted a
status quo which he had called
unacceptable, and, in effect, accepted it. It is
an ironic truth today that America's greatest
threat comes not from any foreign army or
i wea ODS, but rather from the foolish
rhetoric of Its qwn leaders.

Christopher Davis is Q WPC student.

/
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Tennis record speaks for itself.
\

Final recordsWhat will WPC women's tennis coach
Ginny Overdorf do this Spring for an
encore?

She has created a problem by finishing
this season with a remarkable 11-2 record
after giving WPC an undefeated team last
Spring, Overdorf couldn't have created this
dilema by herself, however. She needed help.

Close Call
. Joe R. Schwartz

,

ZeUer belped create 'problem'
The help has come in various forms. First,

Marla Zener has been the Pioneer stand-out
since she first took over as first singles

player. Zeller has compiled an unthinkable
career record of 41-1. This season has been
another great one as Zeller has a Fall record
of 12-1.

Another tremendous lift for Overdorfthis
season has been the return of sophomore
Germaine Deluca (following a one year
absence for personal reasons.) Del.uca has
won 10 out 13 matches this Fall and taken a

lot of the pressure off Zeller.
Zeller and Deluca didn't save their big

wins stricth for singles playas they teamed
up to become on of the best doubles
combinations in the state. At the completion
of the Fall schedule they find themselves
undefeated in doubles. They also have the
status of being ranked number six in doubles,
by the Eastern Tennis Association.

1st - Marla Zeller -
2nd - Germaine De Luca-
3rd - Marna Gold -
4th - Lori Johnson -
5th - Carol Mueller -
6th - Carol Cuff -
Substitute - Denise Matula

W-l
12-1
10-3
8-3
8-5
9-4
4-8
2-0

having completed her career here, the
Pioneers must look elsewhere for their
leadership. Where will it come from?

Overdorf will have to make a lot of
important decisions next season. When a
player of Zeller's caliber is lost, a large hole is
left in the middle of the line-up.

It will be up to Deluca, Marna Gold, Lori
Johnson, and carol Mueller to pick up the
slack if the team is to continue its record of
never having a losing record.

What next?
There is very little that the WPC women's

tennis team has not accomplished. But,
looking back on Overdorf's performance
record there isn't much need for concern.
She'll think of something to do for an.
encore. She's probably thinking of
something right now.

. Balanced play
Overdorf had excellent balance all season

as every singles competitor turned in a
winning record. (The only exception was
Carol Cuff with a 4-8 mark).

But what about next Spring? With Zeller

At last, Encare,"
Neat, compact, no bigger than your
fingertip, Encare is fast becoming
the most talked about.contraceptive
we have today.

Free from hormonal side effects,
Encare is available without a
prescription. And it might well be
the easiest method of birth control
you win ever use.
Simply simple.
You simply insert Encare with the
tip of your finge.r. There's no iffy
measurin& no bes, noappticators.
And no messy paraptfernalia to

I
spermicide was found to be highly
effective ..

Simply safe.
And if you ask your gynecologist
about Encare, you'll be reassured to
hear that Encare cannot harm your
body the way the pill or IUD might.

Which means, you simply won't
be worried about those

compl ications.

For maximum protection it is
essential that you read and follow
directions carefully and, if
indiated, consult your ph~cian.
No birth (ont,o.I method is
guaranteed te prevent prelJl,1ancy.

clean up afterward. Each tiny insert
contains an exact, premeasured
amount of the c1inicallr proven
spermicide, nonoxyno 9.

Simply effective.
Very simply, Encare works by neutral-
izing sperm. When used properly,
Encare melts and gently effervesces,
spreading within
your vagina for
protection against
pregnancy.

Even under very
rigorous testing
conditions, Encare's
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Soccer loses in plav-offs,ends seasonBy GLENN WELCH. .
• Sahsburynettedthe~amewinnerwithless an overall 14-1-1 record. scored his second ~oal of the game, It w!ls

Staff W,"" . than five minu", to '0 in the .. me, The Pionun" used a strong second half the eleventh assist of the vear for hut
The WPC soccer team lost to Glassboro Glassboro was held down on offense by effort to trounce Upsala. 6-0 on Saturday. season's co-captain.

College 2-ISatmdav in the first round of the the excellent .no'''nd;n. of Pioneer no- Nov. 3.. . P;on';', goalie Bill Tow", recorded his
NCAA DIvIsIOn III play-of~s. The loss captain BillTowey. Towey was credited with Leadm~ ~-O at halftime on. goals by seventh shutout of the season in the last
eliminates the fourth-seeded P.I~neers from 12 saves. WPC had eight shots on goal to 20 George Kulich -and Joe ~um~a. WPC game against Stevens Institute with second
further post-season .nompetotmn. WPC for GSC. oxplod"" for two mo"Oools m the first HO period help from reserve goalie Bob
came c.lose to upsetting the Profs (first- By shutting out Upsala and Stevens of the second stanza to Ice the game. . Galabro. The Pioneers edged SI 3-0 with
seeded ~n th~ t~urnament. Institute in the final two games of the season. Pedro Perez scored his fifth ~oal of the second half tallies.

Marh.n Mmrns ~cored the first ~oal of the the Pioneers concluded the regular schedule year at 2:47 to make it 3-0. Brian McCourt Phil Barbato scored first for WPC on a
game with four minutes gone by In the fir~t with nine consecutive wins while outscoring followed iust 23 seconds later with the fourth rocket from 40 yards out at the 7:38 mark.
half, as he burned one ~ast Prof. ~oahe the opposition 29-5 in the last to games. Six Pioneer goal on an assist from Marlin Mark Veltre gave the Pioneers a 2-0 lead
Walter Gotrell. After ~SC s Scott Sah~bury of those wins were shutouts. Minnis. . with a left-footed shot into the lower right
tied the score at I-I with 25:06 to go In the WPC enters the playoffs as the fourth Mike Dittmar. who assisted on both first hand corner at 14:08 of the second period
contest WPC's chances for an upset became seeded team in the selection of the NCAA period goals, got another assist on Zuniga's with Barbato getting his fifth assist of the
doubtful. Division 3 Selection Committee, boasting second goal of the game and fifth of the year.

season at 20: 14. Before the AAme ended That win ~ave the PIOneers a remarkable
Dittmar recorded his fourth assist of the 9-0-0 record on the road in 1979 to ~o alon~
AAme as Geor~e Kulich took a pass and _ with the 14-1-1 overall record.Towey leads the way

Towey was a success even in ~i~h sc~ool, r In tram u raIwhere he played under coach Jim White at
Bloomfield Hi~h. There Bill received an .
"honorable mention" All-Herald News

Team and 3rd Team Essex County in 1975 Fla~ football championship ~mes will be
and was named to the 1st Team All-Essex FLAG FOOTBALL SCORES NOV 4 he~d on Nov. 16. Turkey trot cross-campus
County, 1st Team Section 2 Group 4 AII- run will be held on Tuesday Nov. 20.
States, 1st Team Section 2 All-Groups and IAC-12 Anyone interested in participatin~ should
2nd Team All-Herald News. No Nam~6 si~n up in the intramural offi~StudentAs a freshman at WPC Towey posted a 9- Center 214 B.
o record, despite an iniury. He was a vital Si~ma Tau-23 Floor hockey will be played in the ~ym on
co~ in the Pioneer team that won both the Phi Rh0-6 Wednesdays at 12:30. everyone is invited toNew Jersey State Colle~e Athletic play.
Conference (NJSCAC) and the Eastern
Colle~iate Athletic Conference central
Re~ion Soccer Tournament, in 1977.

Last season, Towey was chosen Ist Team
NJSCAC. He allowed II ~oals in the 7
contests and had 3 shutouts.

Outside of soccer Towey has numerous
hobbies including music. art. athletics and
visitin~ the beach. His favorite athlete .
She" Mossin .. wh.e 1$arao ~ aoaJie.

Towey is co-captain of the soccer team
and is an inspiration to his tea mates.
According to Will Myers who says, "He's
our team leader. He can step ri~ht in and
take over."

Ihope you went to a soccer game this year
and were in the stands for one of goalie Bill
Towey's shutouts. If you were there and
didn't see a shutout, I'm sure Towey put on a
fine performance.

Time-out
Wayne Whitmore

The fact is that Towey just didn't have any
bad performances. He allowed but 10 ~~als
in the Pioneers 16 contests. a ~oals-a~alnst
avera~e of .625. Seven of those 16 ~a~es
were shutouts. When you draw analo~les
you can really see the significance of. these
statistics. Can you imagine a pitcher Withan
earned run average of less than Ior a hockey
~Oalie with a ~oals-a~ainst average of less
than one per game? These things are
unheard of, yet, this is what Towey did.

Towey is only a iunior so who knows what
he has in store for us next year? T-ewey's
biggest fan might be his coach Will Myers
who said, "He's a very intellectual athlete
always thinking ahead. He has good
foresight." Myers added. "he's first class all
the way."

Black and oran~e ~ame
squads. One squad will be the black and the
other the oranKC-team. .

Fans holdinjt the ticket which is the same
color as the team which is winner will be
entitled to free beer in the pub after the
~me. The women's team will play a
preliminary ~me at 5:30.

The WPC basket ball team will hold a
"black and orange" game in Wightman Gym
on November 20.

The fans will be Jtiven either a black or
oranjte ticket when they enter the gym. The
varsity team will· be separated into two

Classifieds

Tvpinl Service: Exp. Le~1 Sec. seeks
tvpinjt work eveninjts and weekends.
Call Joan Campomizzi. 790-5496,
between 6 &: 10 pm.

Anyone interested in sharin~ a place
iust for Christmas break. p~ease
contact Joanie - Room 40 I Hentajte
Hall Dorm. 595-3033

Wanted: Students with teams (6-8
players) to compete in street hockey
~mes. Contact Joe at 595-2248.

Younjt couple with a two year old
child lookinjt for a female collcJlC
student who would like to rent a for
free or babysitti~rviCCl Elmwood
Park area 791-5929.

Voice Lessons: Popular, rock.
classical, breath control, ran~e and
voice development. Laura Carrano.
prof~ional sin~er. free audition.
891-7351.

Nurses' aides full-time and part-time
all shifts available - Call for
appointment - L1anfair House, 1140
Black Oak RidRe Road, Wayne, 835-
7443

Instructor on campus wants tutori~
work in Enldish, Science and Soc.w
Sciences will assist students WIth
research papers also. Reasonable
rates. Call after 5 pm Mr. Daniels 279-
6471
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OYo
DISCOUNTS
PADS • CANVAS • OILS

BRUSHES • PAPERS
• STRETCHERS • ACRYLICS

& MORE
WITH STUDENT 1.0. ONLY!
MONTH OF SEPT OPEN EVENINGS TI\. 8

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND

COUNSELING

THE ONLY STm LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.

HOURS 9·5 P.M .•
MON. THRU SAT

746·1500
IN NJ CALL TOLL FRH

18001 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR NJ ;'0.1- 721 -.n 23 835-3337...... PlAItS. N.J.
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! Invite the bunch... .1

. mix a great big bucket full of

! ~2~~
~ Smoothest, most delicious drink for any crowd!
~ Mix in advance, add 7UP and ice at party time-
~ and serve from the bucket. Looks and tastes great.

,
~
i
~
·i
'1

Recipe:
One fIfth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon jUice
One 6-oz. can

frozen orange jUice
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade

Chill mgredlents M,x m bucket,
addmg TUP last. Add drops of
red food coloflng (optIonal): st"
Add Ice, orange and lemon
slices Puts punch m any party'

Southern Comfort"
Nothing's so delicious as Comfort«J on-t""rocksl

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80· 100 PROOF LlOUE R ST. 0

. ..
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Maturin~ gridders nip Profs

Pioneer runninR backs Owen Mills (40) and Terry McCann (42) try to pick up a fumble earlv in the Glassboro St. Rame
Friday niRht. LookinR on are WPC's CraiR DePascale (25) and GSC's Paul Tomassello (88). .

Photo by RJllph Smith

By JOE R. SCHWARTZ
SDortl EdItor

, ii\'tt4!fdrted
Glassboro State College 19-14, Friday night
at WiJthtman Field.

Pioneers lead earl,

The Pioneers grabbed the early lead as
Vincent Neal (freshman, East Orange)
blocked a punt by Glassboro's Steve Ratty.
With a first and goal at the three WPC
quarter Bob Pirmann gave successive hand-
offs to Terry McCa~n and Craig DePascale
with DePascale going over from one yard
out.

Following the conversion by Neil
Desmond the Pioneers led 7-0.

GSC fithts back

In the foBowinR series of plays Glassboro
moun ed a alit df its own. When Prof
Quarterback John Havers found Greg
Hughes running free in the middle of the
field, Glassboro had a 30 yard gain and a
first down on the Pioneer 27.

The Profs immediatly went to their
wound game and all-purpose sophomore
half-back Keenan Delts. Delts accounted for
12 yards on three carries.

As the second quarter began Havers hit
Kevin Nugent on a five yard touchdown pass
tying the score 7-7.

WPC came right back. Pirmann heaved a
46-yard bomb to freshman Charles
Featherson ~vin~ WPC a first down on the
Prof 16.

Glazier turns WPC around
By JOE R. SCHWARTZ
SPOI15Editor

When Pioneer football coach Frank
Glazier arrived on the WPC sports scene to
begin the 1978 season he spoke of many
promises.

Glezier promised to : rebuild the football
tekm by reeruhing top area players from
New Jersey, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
and portions of New York, to hold a football
~linic in February of 1978 featuring top
coaches from professional and the college
scene; and to someday in the near future play
RutRCrs for the state championship.

After two years of 24-hour work days
during the football season Glazier has
delivered on the first two promises, and he is
working on the third.

With Glaziers' young crew of Rl'idders
winnin~ their fmal game, they have made
what was once a joke to the other NJSCAC
teall\S a serious contender for a conference
• ~year.

~IW~ -Win" for the Piontm .

was not a victory at all. The tie against
Montclair state (7-7 on Oct. 19) was one of
the most significant victories in WPC
football history, tving a MSC team that has
played competitively against many Division
IIschools in the past year.

Glazier has turned the Pioneer program
around in iust two years. A 5-4-1 record may

.not seem like a "powerhouse in the making"
but this record is misleading, Three of the
losses came by a combined total of 10points
(against Trenton State, Cheyney State, and
Pace University). The tie against Montclair
State was almost a victory but two Pioneer
field goal attempts from close range just
missed. WPC improved game by game and
ran of.f three impressive wins in a row to
close the season.

With Glazier's record of suecess Pioneer
footbaU fans may be in for a real treat in the
near future. In his first year at Lo~ Branch
Hjah School his team had a 2-6 record.
Glazier's second year at Lona Brandl ended
ia a state title.

Pirmann hits Featherson alain
On the next play it was Pirmann to

Featherson once a~n. This time the pass
was ~ood for 16 yards and a first and goal.

From the two yard line Owen Mills scored
giving WPC a 13-7 lead as Desmond's kick
was blocked.

Pioneers have one more chance
. With time running out in the half WPC
had another opportunity to score, but
Glassboro's defensive back Steve Murray
intercepted a Pirmann pass at the Prof one
and brought it out to the 10.
Crawford intercepts

The Pioneers jumped to a 19-7 lead with
5:50 to go in the third Quarter. WPC

defensive back John Crawford intercepted a
Havers pass at the GSC 30 and returned it all
the way for a touchdown.

Crawford cut in front of the intended
receiver and had clear sailing into the GSC
end zone.

WPC stunned
With 4:43 to in the third Quarter the Profs

struck back. Havers hit Charles Newson on
a 4 I-yard touchdown pass makin~ the score
19-14.

The Pioneers were stunned by the Prof
touchdown giving GSC the advantage as the
final period began.

With only 6:26 left in the game, the Profs
gave WPC a scare. Hazers hit Nugent for a
46-yard pick-up giving GSC a first down
deep in Pioneer territory. At this point the
WPC defense stiffened.

On fourth and six the defense held,
turning the ball back over to the Pioneers.
WPC then ran the clock down to ):23 before
returning it to the Profs, with too little time
left for GSC to make an attempt at pulling
the game out.

Pioneer Notes ... WPC avenged 49-22 loss
to Profs last season ...Glassboro had 192
points before ~me, most in conference ...-
Glassboro finishes 2-8, WPC at 5-4-1... WPC
3-1-1 in conference with only loss coming at
Trenton State.


